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Abstract： We described a high-performance planar InGaAsP/InP single-photon avalanche diode （SPAD） with a 
separate absorption， grading， charge and multiplication （SAGCM） heterostructure.  By electric field regulation 
and defects control， the SPAD operated in the gated-mode at 293 K with a photon detection efficiency （PDE） of 
70%， a dark count rate （DCR） of 14. 93 kHz and an after-pulse probability （APP） of 0. 89%.  Furthermore， 
when operated in the active quenching mode with a dead time of 200 ns， a PDE of 12. 49% and a DCR of 72. 29 
kHz were achieved at room temperature.
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摘要：我们描述了一种高性能平面 InGaAsP/InP单光子雪崩二极管（SPAD），该二极管具有单独的吸收、分级、
电荷和倍增（SAGCM）异质结构。通过电场调节和缺陷控制，SPAD在293 K的门控模式下工作，光子探测效率

（PDE）为 70%，暗计数率（DCR）为 14.93 kHz，后脉冲概率（APP）为 0.89%。此外，在死区时间为 200 ns的主动

淬灭模式下工作时，室温下实现了12.49%的PDE和72.29 kHz的DCR。
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Introduction
In the near-infrared range， numerous applications have extensive demands for Single-photon Detection， in⁃cluding fluorescence lifetime imaging （FLIM）［1］， imag⁃ing and radar［2-3］ and quantum information science［4-5］.  Avalanche photodiodes （APDs） with internal gain are more sensitive and better suitable for detecting extremely weak light signals compared to other photodiodes.  In⁃GaAs（P）/InP single-photon avalanche diodes （SPADs） have demonstrated a superior performance in the NIR band with the advantages［6］ of small size， easy integra⁃tion， low power consumption， high detection efficiency， and tremendous development potential.Currently， the performance of InGaAs （P）/InP SPADs has been greatly improved.  One study［7］ had achieved a PDE of 50% by improving diffusion condi⁃tions and optimizing device structures， while another［8］ had effectively enhanced device performance by coupling DBR-Metal reflector with backside micro-lens.  Howev⁃er， achieving these excellent performances requires low operating temperatures［9-10］.  Cooling has been proven to effectively reduce the generation of dark carriers［11］， but it requires dedicated low-temperature packages， which leads to increased size and power consumption of sys⁃tem.  For devices that can operate at room temperature without cooling systems［12-13］， achieving high photon de⁃tection efficiencies （PDEs） and low dark count rates 

（DCRs） simultaneously remains a significant challenge.  Therefore， research on high-performance devices that can operate at room temperature is crucial.In this paper， a planar front-illuminated InGaAsP/InP SPAD made of a SAGCM structure was fabricated.  On the one hand， the deep-level defects of the SPAD were reduced by adjusting the diffusion conditions.  On the other hand， a high avalanche probability was guaran⁃teed by improving the design of electric field distribu⁃tion.  Both of these factors contributed to the realization of single-photon detection at 293 K， with a PDE of 70% and a DCR of 14. 93 kHz， which is the highest level achieved in InGaAsP/InP SPADs operating at room tem⁃perature so far.
1 Structure and fabrication 

As shown in Fig.  1， a planar front-illuminated In⁃GaAsP/InP SPAD with a SAGCM structure was fabricat⁃ed based on the previous research.  The SAGCM struc⁃ture was grown on an n-doped InP substrate using a Met⁃al-Organic Chemical Vapor Deposition （MOCVD）， which was as follows： InP buffer layer， 1. 5 μm undoped InGaAsP absorption layer， InGaAsP graded layer， n-doped InP charge layer and undoped InP cap layer.  A double Zn-diffusion was performed in the cap layer to cre⁃ate the p-doped region and a floating guard ring， which controls the electric field intensity in the periphery region to be lower than that in the center region of the active ar⁃ea， preventing the premature edge breakdown effect.  The sufficient electric field was provided in the multiplier layer to achieve effective collision and ionization， while a 

lower electric field was maintained in the absorption lay⁃er to reduce the tunneling current.  During the device fab⁃rication process， the diffusion process was strictly con⁃trolled to decrease the deep-level defects in the material 
［14］， and the photosensitive diameter was controlled to 50 μm.  For front-illumination devices， the back-side of the chip was gold-plated to serve as an ohmic contact for n-electrode， and the unabsorbed light was reflected back to the absorption layer for secondary absorption， thereby further enhancing the detection efficiency.

Here， the Sentaurus-TCAD， a commercial soft⁃ware， was used to simulate the performance of InGaAsP/InP SPAD.  A 2D electric field distribution at a bias volt⁃age of 2 V is shown in Fig.  2， where it can be seen that the electric field at the edge of the active region was effec⁃tively controlled.  Additionally， the electric field in the InGaAsP absorber remained below 1e5 V/cm， while the electric field in the multiplication region approached 5e5 V/cm， ensuring a high avalanche probability in the InP multiplication layer as well as a low tunneling dark cur⁃rent in the InGaAsP absorption layer.For a SPAD， the PDE can be expressed as the prod⁃uct of three probabilities， as shown in the formula （1）：
PDE = ηq Pc Pa ，　(1)

Here， ηq represents the quantum efficiency of carri⁃
ers caused by incident photons at the InGaAsP absorp⁃tion layer； Pc represents the probability of carrier injec⁃tion into the InP multiplication region； Pa represents the avalanche probability in the multiplication layer.  For an APD with an absorption coefficient of 1. 37×104 cm-1 at 

Fig.  1　Cross-sectional schematic of the InGaAsP/InP APD
图 1　InGaAsP/InP APD的截面示意图

Fig.  2　2D electric field distribution at 2 V over bias
图 2　2 V过偏压时的2D电场分布

300 K， the ηq is 87. 2%.  Assuming Pc was 100%， the 
theoretical calculation results are presented in Fig.  3.  At an overbias voltage of 6 V， Pa can reach nearly 95%， re⁃sulting in a PDE of 82. 55%.  Therefore， through improv⁃ing the material quality and optimizing the electric field distribution， a PDE of over 70% could be achieved.  Sub⁃sequently， the performance was characterized experimen⁃tally.

2 Results and Discussions 
The sample and a three-stage thermoelectric cooler 

（TEC） were integrated together inside a To-66 tube shell， as shown in Fig.  4， allowing the chip to operate at temperatures as low as -50 ℃.  A 62. 5 μm/125 μm mul⁃timode fiber was coupled the incident light through a lens to the SPAD.  At different operating temperatures， the de⁃vice’s current-voltage （I-V） characteristic curves are dis⁃played in Fig.  5.

A gated-mode single-photon detection system， as shown in Fig.  6， was employed to characterize the perfor⁃mance of the SPAD.  Two synchronizing signals were gen⁃erated from a signal generator （SG）： one was a pulse sig⁃

nal to the SPAD with a frequency of 1 MHz， a pulse width of 4 ns， and an amplitude of 5 V； the other was a synchronous trigger signal for the laser with a frequency of 100 kHz.  The laser had a peak wavelength of 1. 06 μm， a pulse width of 100 ps， and an average power of 0. 1 photon per pulse.  The light was directly coupled to the SPAD via a multimode fiber.  Finally， a Time-Corre⁃lated Single Photon Counter （TCSPC） was used to record the output signal.

At an operating temperature of 293 K， the PDE was varied by adjusting the bias voltage of the SPAD.  The corresponding DCRs and after-pulse probabilities （AP⁃Ps） for different PDEs were measured， and then， it is presented in Fig.  7.  As the PDE increased， so did the DCR and APP.  When the PDE reached 70%， the DCR was only 14. 93 kHz with an APP of 0. 89%.  If the PDE was less than 50%， the DCR remained below 5 kHz.  Furthermore， for a PDE of 20%， the DCR reduced to mere 0. 4 kHz.DCR refers to the count when there was no photons incident， mainly derived from the thermal noise and tun⁃neling noise of the device.  This parameter can be calcu⁃lated using formula （2）.  During the laser shutdown peri⁃

Fig.  3　Calculated Pa and PDE versus overbias
图 3　不同偏压下计算的Pa和PDE

Fig.  4　Physical appearance of an InGaAsP/InP SPAD
图 4　InGaAsP/InP SPAD的物理外观

Fig.  5　I-V curves at different temperatures
图 5　不同温度下的 I-V曲线

Fig.  6　Schematic diagram of gated-mode single-photon detec‐
tion system
图 6　门控模式单光子探测系统原理图
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od， the total count within a unit time is recorded as Cdark.  
Cgate represents the number of gate pulses within a unit time， and PulseWidth is the pulse width of a gate pulse.

DCR = Cdark

Cgate∙PulseWidth
 ，　(2)

The SPAD not only exhibited excellent performance at room temperature but also performed well at low tem⁃peratures.  As shown in Fig.  8， at 223 K， the DCR can be as low as 0. 15 kHz for 70% PDE.  When the PDE was less than 30%， the increase rate of the DCR was espe⁃cially low.  Although DCR increased with the tempera⁃ture， these values remained small due to the relatively low defects and the effective electric field regulation.

In order to further analyze the origin of the DCR， the activation energy （Ea） was extracted， which can quantitatively describe the composition of the device’s dark current.  As shown in Fig.  9， the value was ac⁃quired by fitting ln (DCR/T 2 ) versus 1/kT， where T is the temperature and k is the Boltzmann constant.  The results of Ea under various PDEs are shown in Fig.  10.  As the PDE increased， the activation energy of the device re⁃mained around 0. 46 eV with little variation.An InGaAsP/InP SPAD operated in Geiger-mode 

with a high reverse bias voltage has a dark current con⁃sisting of several components， including the generation-recombination （G-R） current IGR， the band-to-band 
（BTB） tunneling current IBTB， and the trap-assisted tun⁃neling （TAT） current ITAT， which can be defined by the following equations ［15-16］：

IGR = (qni Aw/τeff ) [1 - exp (-qV/2kBT ) ] ，　(3)
IBTB = (q3 2m*0 EmV/4π3 ħ2 Eg )exp (-

π m*0 /2 E3 2
g /2qEm ħ) ，　(4)

ITAT = A [ π2 q2m*0 M 2 Nt|Vbi - V|/h3 (Eg - Et ) ] exp (-
8π m*0 /2 (Eg - Et )3 2 /3qhEm ) ，　(5)

Where q is the electron charge， ni is the intrinsic carrier 
concentration， A is the junction area， w is the depletion region width depended on voltage， τeff  is the carrier life⁃time， V is the applied bias voltage， m*0 is the effective mass， Em is the maximum electric field in the junction， ħ is the reduced Planck’s constant， Eg is the band-gap energy， M is the trap barrier matrix， Nt is the defect con⁃centration， Vbi is the built-in field potential， and Et is the trap energy level.Here， the G-R current has a strong temperature de⁃pendence， including the Shockley-Read-Hall （SRH） 

Fig.  7　DCRs and APPs corresponding to different PDEs at 293 
K
图 7　293 K下，不同PDE对应的DCR和APP

Fig.  8　The DCR versus temperature at different PDEs
图 8　不同PDE下DCR与温度的关系

Fig.  9　Linear fit of ln (DCR/T 2 ) versus 1/kT at various PDEs
图 9　不同PDE下 ln（DCR/T2）与1/kT 的线性拟合

Fig.  10　Ea versus PDEs
图 10　不同PDE下的Ea

dark current associated with deep-level defects and the valence to conduction G-R current.  The tunneling cur⁃rent comprises of both BTB and TAT currents， which cor⁃relate with the temperature weakly and are in direct pro⁃portion to the square of the electric field.  The former is due to direct tunneling from the valance band to the con⁃duction band， influenced by relatively high reverse bias voltage in narrow band gap semiconductors and can be re⁃duced by adjusting the thickness of the multiplication lay⁃er.  The latter originates from the tunneling of electrons via trap levels to the conduction band， influenced by de⁃fects in the device.  Thus， Ea has been maintained at fixed value， indicating that： （1） As the PDE increases， the tunneling current should rapidly increase with the electric field， resulting a decrease of Ea.  However， in this case， Ea remained almost unchanged， indicating that the tunneling current is very small compared to the G-R current， suggesting that there are few defects in the multiplication region.  （2） The G-R current accounts for a larger proportion in the dark current.  Considering that a portion of it is induced by the valence to conduction generation current while the other part is limited by the deep-level defects， the fixed activation energy close to half of the bandgap energy of InGaAsP indicates that the deep-level defects induced G-R current is dominant.  The G-R current varies little with V above the value of several kBT/q， ensuring the probability of good single photon per⁃formance at room temperature.When an avalanche occurs， some carriers may be captured by the defects in the material.  When the next gate pulse arrives， these captured carriers can cause new avalanches， leading to false signals known as the after-pulse effect.  During testing， we set the gate pulse fre⁃quency to 1 MHz and the laser frequency to 100 kHz， so for every 10 electrical pulses， only one electrical pulse contains an optical signal.  By comparing the counts of the specific electrical pulse containing optical signal and the remaining 9 electrical pulses， the APP was calculat⁃ed using formula （6）.  When the laser is turned on， the total count within a unit time is recorded as Ctot， and the count within a gate pulse is Ceff .  During the laser shut⁃down period， the total count within a unit time is record⁃ed as Cdark .
APP = (Ctot - Ceff - Cdark )/Ceff ，　(6)Fig.  11 displays the APP at different temperatures and PDEs.  It can be found that the maximum APP was only 0. 89%， indicating the presence of few defects in the multiplication region of the SPAD.  At the same time， the low APP at high PDE indicates that the error counts caused by the after-pulse effect can be negligible， mean⁃ing the high PDE of 70% was real and effective.  The low number of dark carriers at low temperatures resulted in a lower probability of defect capture.  As the temperature increased， the dark count increased， and the probability of defect capture increased.  Therefore， the after-pulse ef⁃fect raised to some extent with increasing temperature.To further characterize the device’s performance， it was also operated in active quenching mode with a dead time of 200 ns， and the results are shown in Fig.  12 and 

Fig.  13.  The laser synchronous trigger frequency was 1 MHz， with an average power of 0. 1 photon per pulse.  In active quenching mode， the dead time is a critical factor that affects the maximum achievable count rate of the de⁃vice.  To compress the dead time to 200 ns， it is general⁃ly necessary to sacrifice the carriers multiplication to sup⁃press the after-pulse effect.  Therefore， even at -50 ℃， the PDE could only reach 23. 64%， and the DCR was 3. 44 kHz.  As the temperature increased， the DCR will increase， leading to a further reduction in the achievable PDE.  Finally， at room temperature， the PDE was only 12. 49%， with a DCR of 72. 29 kHz.

3 Conclusions 
A planar front-illuminated InGaAsP/InP SPAD was presented in this paper.  Through electric field regula⁃tion， the SPAD’s electric field was mainly concentrated in the center of the multiplication region.  Analysis of the activation energy indicated that the main factor affecting the device's DCR was the thermally excited generation-recombination current， and the low number of deep-level defects in the device ensured excellent performance.  In 

Fig.  11　APPs versus temperatures at different PDEs
图 11　不同PDE下APP与温度的关系

Fig.  12　PDEs at different temperatures under the active quench‐
ing mode
图12　主动淬火模式时不同温度下的PDE
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gated-mode operation， the InGaAsP/InP SPAD achieved a high PDE of 70% at 293 K， with a low DCR of only 14. 93 kHz and an APP of 0. 89%.  The outstanding per⁃formance at room temperature expands the potential ap⁃plications of the InGaAsP/InP SPADs.
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Fig.  13　DCRs at different temperatures under the active quench‐
ing mode
图 13　主动淬火模式时不同温度下的DCR
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